
 

Grade 4               English                      by: Aqsa Iqbal 

Never forget to practice the positive affirmations every day. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=315m_9TIVVw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud_eeFkzH4w 

Chapter 16: Task 1- [Adverbs of Manner] Writing Study. 

Objective: Students will be able to understand the topic in detail and find the difference between an adjective 

and an adverb. 

Explanation: 

a- Go through the videos to understand the concept. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWx50r-b_Xs 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD0DJX_j0W4 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5p6dS48lUQ 

b- Try out the practice exercises. 

  http://www.autoenglish.org/gr.adverbs.i.htm 

 https://www.esl-lounge.com/student/grammar/1g175-elementary-adverbs-of-manner-multiple-choice.php 

c- Try out the tests. 

  https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/ 

  https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/2/ 

 https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/3/ 

Task 2- [Present Perfect with Already, Just and Yet] Grammar. 

Objective: Students will be able to understand the concept of how to use already, just and yet in forming the 

sentence of Present Perfect. 

Explanation: 

a- Go through video 1 to understand what is Present Perfect Tense 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGw2-p2WuJk 

b- Check out the second video for understanding the topic. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9siOvRuef7g 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4UlJwhR6M0 

c- Try out the practice exercises. 

 https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=already-yet-and-just 

 https://www.english-grammar.at/online_exercises/tenses/t102-just-already-yet.htm 

 https://www.esl-lounge.com/student/grammar/2g7-just-yet-already.php 

d- Try out the tests. 

 https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-to-upper-intermediate/just-yet-still-and-

already 

 http://www.servator.cat/eva/index_files/Grammar/2ndcycle/4tESO/prsperf2.htm 

Comprehension: 

Try out the comprehension from the given link. 

https://worksheetsplus.com/Reading/SusanBAnthony.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=315m_9TIVVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ud_eeFkzH4w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iWx50r-b_Xs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lD0DJX_j0W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F5p6dS48lUQ
http://www.autoenglish.org/gr.adverbs.i.htm
https://www.esl-lounge.com/student/grammar/1g175-elementary-adverbs-of-manner-multiple-choice.php
https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/
https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/2/
https://www.test-english.com/grammar-points/a1/adverbs-manner/3/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGw2-p2WuJk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9siOvRuef7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E4UlJwhR6M0
https://www.proprofs.com/quiz-school/story.php?title=already-yet-and-just
https://www.english-grammar.at/online_exercises/tenses/t102-just-already-yet.htm
https://www.esl-lounge.com/student/grammar/2g7-just-yet-already.php
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-to-upper-intermediate/just-yet-still-and-already
https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/grammar/intermediate-to-upper-intermediate/just-yet-still-and-already
http://www.servator.cat/eva/index_files/Grammar/2ndcycle/4tESO/prsperf2.htm
https://worksheetsplus.com/Reading/SusanBAnthony.html


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit # Topics Things to do 

6: Formatting in MS 

Word 2013 

Page, Column and Paragraph 

Formatting 

 

Use of different formatting techniques. 

 Type a passage like some topic from English, 
Science or S.St course  

 Bold and underline text 

 Alignment of text 

 Cut, copy, paste 

7: Features of Word 

2013 

Spelling and 

Grammar 

Thesaurus. 

Change Case  

Find And Replace  

Bullets and 

Numbering 

Revision of all mentioned topics 

8: Creating Tables 

in Word 2013 

Creating a table 

 

 Concept of Rows and columns 

 insert table 
 

 

9: Introduction to 

MS PowerPoint 

2013 

Starting PowerPoint 

Parts of PowerPoint 

Creating a Presentation 

Slide Show 

 Create a slide and list different parts of the MS 
PowerPoint screen. 

 

 Insert a theme, pictures in a presentation. 

10: Text in MS 

PowerPoint 2013 

Inserting a Text Box 

Formatting Text 

Changing Case 

Changing Alignment 

Checking Spelling 

Creating a Bulleted List  

 Create a text box and format the text using 
various formatting options.   

 

 

 

 

Create bulleted and numbered list. 



 

GRADE: 4   Practical Based Revision Plan  ICT 

Subject: Islamiat         Grade 4th 

Note: Use website www.oup.com.pk/islamandpractices.com for further information and make a word 
file and send it to given E-mail. You can use the given patterns or can use your own innovative ideas. 

Unit # Topics Things to do 

8: The life of the 
Prophet (P.B.U.H) 

A model for 

mankind 

 

 

 Pick out qualities of the Prophet (P.B.U.H) and 
mention in given chart. 

              Qualities of the Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

9: Personalities of 
Islam 

Hazrat Abu Bakr Al-
Siddiq (R.A) 

 

 

Hazrat Umer Farooq 
(R.A) 

 

 Enlist leadership qualities of Hazrat Abu Bakr (R.A) 
and Hazrat Umer (R.A) by using T-chart. 

Hazrat Abu Bakr (R.A) Hazrat Umer (R.A) 

  
 

  
 

  
 

  
 

 

 

 Describe the incident of Hazrat Umer’s (R.A) 
conversion to Islam. 

10: Kinship Relations with 
family 

 

Relations with 
others 

 How can you be good to people living around you? 
Explain rights of others by using mind map. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Unit 1 : Memorization and translation 

Recite and memorize mentioned Surah. 

 Surah Quraish 

 Surah Al-Kafiroon 

 Surah Al-Qadr 

 Fifth Kalima 

 Pray five times a day and recite the verses or Surah of the Holy Qur’an. 
E-mail: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Helping 
Others 

To be helpful Enlist your activities which you might have done to help 
others.(During Spring Braek ) 

 Parents 

 Neighbours 

 The poor 

 The needy 

 The sick 
 Describe, how did Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H) help 

others? Give examples from his life. 

12.Good 
Mnanners 

Backbiting and 
gossiping 

 

How to speak 

 

Stealing 

 

 

 How did our Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H) speak? Write five 
sentences. 

 How is stealing a bad habit? Why should we avoid it? 
Write some points by using mind map. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

13.Stories from 
the Qur’an 

Hazrat Hud (A.S) 

 

Qaroon and his 
treasures 

For these units go through mentioned pages of your text 
book. 

 Pg. 52 to 54 

 Pg. 55 to 57 
 A presentation will be prepared when you re-join 

school. 



Grade 4             Science                    By: Maryam Irshad 

 Chapter no. 6                                         Topic: Sound 

Learning objectives: 

In this module you will: 

 explore how sounds are made and learn how to measure sound 

 investigate how sound travels through different materials to the ear 

 investigate how some materials prevent sound from travelling through them 

 investigate how high or low a sound is and that high and low sounds can be loud or quiet  

 explore how  we can change pitch to make musical instruments. 

Task 1:  

 explore how sounds are made and learn how to measure sound. 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/sound-waves-lesson-for-kids-definition-facts.html 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-xKZKxXuu0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XOaAPZvKLs 

Practice questions: 

1. What can you hear? Make a list of all the sounds around you that you can hear. 

2. Which is the quietest and the noisiest rooms at home? 

3. What makes this room quiet? 

4. Now find the noisiest room in your home? What makes this room noisy? 

5. Write your ideas for how to soundproof the noisy room? 

  

Task 2:  

 Scientific information:  

Scientists measure sound using a sound level meter. It measures accurately the vibration in the air. 

Scientists’ measure sound in a unit called decibels (dB). 

      Sound meter 

 

 

 

 

 

https://study.com/academy/lesson/sound-waves-lesson-for-kids-definition-facts.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3-xKZKxXuu0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0XOaAPZvKLs


 

Sound Sound level (dB) 

Rusting leaves 10 

Whisper 20 

Conversation 60 

Busy traffic 70 

Vacuum cleaner 80 

Music through head 
phones 

100 

A child screaming 110 

Causes human pain 130 

Jet taking off 140 

Permanent damage 
to ear 

160 

 

Informative video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGjxfx8sy6s 

Quiz: 

Try out the Decibel Quiz.  

https://ncbegin.org/quiz/decibel-quiz/ 

Task 3:  

 investigate how sound travels through different materials to the ear. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UiJn5AqksfQ 

What happens to sound under water? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFxo1XRK0p0 

Task 4:  

Investigation: 

Making a telephone ! 

Make a telephone from two paper cups and a long piece of string. 

 A science project for children is to use paper cups, with string joining them, to transmit sound. 

Humans cannot hear 

sounds that are below 0 

dB. If a sound is too loud it 

can be very painful. 

Sounds above 160dB 

permanently damage our 

ears. Scientist have made a 

list of different sound 

levels. This list helps us 

keep our hearing safe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGjxfx8sy6s
https://ncbegin.org/quiz/decibel-quiz/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UiJn5AqksfQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFxo1XRK0p0
https://science.howstuffworks.com/sound-info.htm


 This project demonstrates that sound can travel through the string. The string's vibration as you 

speak into one of cups is the essence of the operation. As you talk into one cup, the vibration is 

carried to the other cup. It's always amazing that the device works, and many factors keep it from 

being used more extensively than just for fun. 

 Here's what you need: 

 Two paperclips 

 Two paper cups 

 About 3 yards (2.7 meters) of string 

 Pin 

Here's what to do: 

1. Make a hole in the center of the base of both cups, using the pin. 

2. Tie one paperclip to one end of the string. 

3. Pull the other end of the string through the hole in one of the paper cups. The paperclip should be inside the paper 

cup. 

4. Insert the free end of the string into the hole in the bottom of the second paper cup. Insert it from the outside of the 

cup. 

5. Pull enough string through the hole to enable you to tie the second paperclip to the end of the string. 

6. Pull the cups apart so that in each cup the paperclip rests flat on the floor of the cup and the string is taut. 

7. Take one cup, and have a friend take the second cup. Walk away from each other until the string is taught you're 

now ready to use your paper cup phone. 

Task 5:  

 investigate how some materials prevent sound from travelling through them. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 What is 
soundproofing and 
how does it work? 

 
Soundproofing is done 

to either block noise from 
entering a room or to 
block noise from leaving 
a room. Soundproofing 
works by using materials 
that either reduce or 
absorb sound. While 
sound usually cannot be 
blocked completely, 
substantial noise 
reduction is possible. 

 

 What materials can 
block sound? 

 
Noise control materials; 
barrier, sound clips, foam 

mats, green glue, 
insulation, vibration pads, 
panels, soundproofing 
doors and windows etc., 
are used to block the 
unwanted noise 
and sound. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 6:  

Questions: 

 List two materials that insulate sound. 

 Why do some airport workers wear air defenders? 

 Explain why do we need to lower the sound going into our ears? 

Task 7:  

 Investigating pitch and volume. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 8:    Investigation 1:   

 

EAR DEFENDERS 

PITCH:  The pitch of a sound 

is how high or low it is. 

The Pitch of Sound :  

Some sounds are high and 

others are low; some are 

loud and others barely 

audible; some are pleasant 

and others harsh. ... Pitch is 

simply the rate at which 

vibrations are produced. This 

is usually expressed as the 

number of Hz (hertz, or 

cycles per second). 

What is the definition of 
volume in sound? 
 
When talking 
about sound waves, 
the volume is the 
perception of loudness from 
the intensity of 
a sound wave. The higher 
the intensity of a sound, the 
louder it is perceived in our 
ears, and the 
higher volume it has. 
 



Make a tambourine and investigate how to play it quietly or loudly. 

Please watch the video carefully  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=686ztSymB3s 

 

After making tambourine answer the following questions. 

1. Hold the tambourine and gently tap the centre. 

2. Describe what you hear. 

3. Now hit it harder. 

4. What happens to the sound? 

Investigation 2: 

How can we Amplify sound? 

Use a Balloon to Amplify Sound 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Task 9: 

 explore how  we can change pitch to make musical instruments. 

 

 

 

What is sound amplification? 

 
Amplification of sounds. Sounds 
can be made louder or amplified in 

a number of ways. By providing 
more energy in making 
the sound its loudness can be 
increased. This would be achieved 
by beating a drum with greater 
vigour, blowing harder on the 
recorder or using more bodily 
energy in shouting louder. 
 

Small sounds can still make a big noise when you use a good 

sound conductor. Experiment with a balloon, compressed air and 

your own ears to find out how it works and the science behind it. 

What you'll need:    a Balloon                                         

 

Instructions: 

1. Blow up the balloon. 
2. Hold the balloon close to your ear while you tap lightly on 

the other side. 

What's happening? 

Despite you only tapping lightly on the balloon your ears can hear 
the noise loudly. When you blew up the balloon you forced the air 
molecules inside the balloon closer to each other. Because the air 
molecules inside the balloon are closer together, they become a 
better conductor of sound waves than the ordinary air around you. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=686ztSymB3s


 

ACTIVITY 1: 

Make a guitar. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3KGrxmic6k 

ACTIVITY 2: 

Make a drum. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NHM5JtacKU 

Investigation: 

Make a musical instrument with bottles. 

1. Fill bottles to different levels. 

2. See if you can make a tune. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bottles make good instruments. We 

investigated blowing on bottles. When 

we add water to the bottle the pitch 

changes. This is because there is less 

air to vibrate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V3KGrxmic6k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NHM5JtacKU


 

WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED ABOUT SOUND 

 
 I know that sound is made by vibrations  _______ 

 I understood that sound travels to our ears by vibrating particles as it moves ____ 

 I understood the difference between pitch and volume ________ 

 I know how to protect my ears and my home from loud sounds __________ 

 I can change the pitch of sounds to make music _____________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Social Studies 

Grade 4 

 Unit :11  

Books and printing 

Following points are highlighted in this chapter. Students are required to read the chapter thoroughly.  

Objectives: 

 Describe the different materials people have used for making books throughout history 

 Describe early printing and its spread from Asia to Europe to become an important industry 

 Explain how the printing press contributed to the spread of learning 

Assignment no: 1 

Q1.  Look at the pictures and write one line information about each. Take help from pg.93 

of student book. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assignment no: 2 

Watch the Videos related to books and printing: 

i. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLctAw4JZXE  [Printing press idea by Gutenberg] 

Answer the questions after watching this video 

Q1. What do we call a machine for printing? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLctAw4JZXE


Ans. ____________________________________________________________________.  

Q2. How did the printer fix the letters in place for printing? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________. 

Q3. How did the printing press work? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 ___________________________________________________________________________. 

ii. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YqYtdPUis4  [Evolution of  books printing ] 

 

Answer the questions after watching this video 

Q1. What are pages  made from? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________________. 

Q2. How many materials were used to write? 

Ans. ___________________________________________________________________________. 

 Learning Activity: 

1. Try some printing. 

2. The students could cut shapes and letters in flat blocks of clay. 

3. Dip them in a tray of water-based paint. 

4. Print this on paper or plain cloth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_YqYtdPUis4


 وقادع

 :)امس رعمہف )اخص 

 اخص یھب ےتہک ںیہ، ااسی امس وج یسک وصخمص صخش، ہگج ای زیچ اک انم وہ اےس امس رعمہف ےتہک ںیہ۔وک امس  امس رعمہف

 وریغہ رکایچ ،اغررحا ،رممی، اتج لحم ،اقدئامظعاثمںیل: 

 :)امس رکنہ )اعم 

 زیچ ےک ےیل وبال اجےئ امس رکنہ الہکات ےہ اس امس وک امس اعم یھب ےتہک ںیہ۔ وہ امس وج یسک اعم ہگج، صخش ای یسک

 وریغہ۔رہش ،درای رکیس، زیم،  ،خطب ،رمیغ ، وچزے،ولگاکر ،ڑلیک ،ڑلاک :اثمںیل

 ( : امس ریمضpronoun) 

 وہ ظفل وج یسک زیچ ، صخش ای ہگج ےک انم یک اجبےئ اامعتسل وہ، امس ریمض الہکات ےہ۔

ھا را وریغہ۔ اثمںیل:  

م

 

ت

 آپ، وہ، مت ،ںیم، ںیمہ، ان، 

 : لعف، افلع اور وعفمل 

 ےتہک ںیہ اور سج رپ اکم ایک اجےئ وہ وعفمل الہکات ےہ اور وج اکم ایک اجےئ  وہ لعف الہکات ےہ۔اکم رکےن واےل وک افلع 

 لعف وعفمل  افلع اثمںیل:

 ۔ڑپیھ  اتکب  ےن  املس 

 یکنیھپ۔ دنیگ ےن  ںیم 

 اور امس رکن١وسال ربمن 

ے

ہ ےک  ےچی  ریک ےیچنیھ۔۔ درج ذلی  ابعرت وک وغر ےس ڑپےیھ اوراس ںیم وموجد  امس رعمہف رپ دارئہ انبیئ  

اہپڑوں  املسن اور اس ےک رھگ واےل رگویمں یک ویٹھچں ںیم رَمی ےئگ۔واہں ےک اظنرے تہب دل رفبی ےھت۔وممس یھب وخوگشار اھت۔ آامسن رپ ابدل ےھت،

وھگڑے یک وساری یک اور اےنپ دووتسں ےک ےئل احتفئ رپ ربف لھگپ یکچ یھت اور رہ رطف زبسہ یہ زبسہ اھت۔ وہ اویہیب اور ایھتن یلگ یھب ےئگ۔اہیں اوھنں ےن 

https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/اسم_معرفہ
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/اسم_معرفہ
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/قائداعظم
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/تاج_محل
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/مریم
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/غار
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/کراچی
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/لڑکا
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/لڑکی
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/گلوکار
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/مرغی
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/بطخ
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/دریا
https://ur.wikipedia.org/wiki/شہر


ھت ان ےک یھب رخدیے۔وایسپ رپ وہ اےنپ ایھننل واولں ےس ےنلم الوہر یھب ےئگ۔ انشیٹس رپ املسن ےک امومں اےنپ دوونں وٹیبں افروق اور اثبق ےک اس

اشیہ دجسم، انیمرِ اپاتسکن، درایےئ راوی اور اّلعہم اابقل اک زمار داھکی۔اابقتسل ےک ےئل وموجد ےھت۔الوہر ںیم اوھنں ےن اانر یلک ابزار ، اشیہ ہعلق، ابد  

۔ درج ذلی ابعرت ںیم وموجد امسِ ریمض رپ دارئےانبےیئ۔٢وسال ربمن   

وکیئ  دوشاری شیپ ںیہن  ںیم اےنپ وادل ےک اسھت دیحر آابد ایگ۔ رکایچ ےس اتلمن کت اک رفس مہ ےن سب ےک ذرےعی ایک۔سب اک ہی رفس آرام دہ اھت۔  ںیمہ اس ںیم

یک ریس رکوایئ۔اس آیئ۔ اتلمن ےنچنہپ رپ امہرے امومں ےن امہرا اابقتسل ایک۔ وہ ںیمہ سب ااٹسپ رپ ےنیل ےک ےئل وموجد ےھت۔اےلگ دن اوھنں ےن ںیمہ اتلمن 

  تہب وخترورت ےہ۔رہش وک اس ےس ےلہپ ںیم یھبک ںیہن داھکی اھت۔ اس رہش وک اوایلء یک رس زنیم یھب اہک اجات ےہ۔ہی رہش

۔  درج ذلی ولمجں ںیم افلع، لعف اور وعفمل یک اشندنیہ ےیجیک۔٣وسال ربمن  

۔  اتشمق ےن ویپمکرٹ الچای۔١  

۔ وعسمد رکٹک لیھک راہ ےہ۔٢  

۔ ایّم ےن ڑپکے رخدیے۔٣  

۔ میلس ےن اکر الچیئ۔٤  

۔ ادمح ےن ومضمن اھکل۔٥  

 جملے کر بنا مؤنث انھیں ہیں۔ مذکر الفاظ( underline) کشیدہ خط میں جملوں ذیل ۔درج٤ نمبر سوال

 لکھیے۔ دوبارہ

 ١۔ اعمِل ےن ولوگں وک درس دای۔

 ٢۔ امیل ابغ ںیم وھپل نُچ راہ ےہ۔

 ٣۔ یّلب ےن وچےہ وک ڑکپ ایل۔

 ٤۔ ونرک اھکان اکپ راہ ےہ۔

 ٥۔ مہ بس اھبیئ اےھٹک اولسل اجےت ںیہ۔

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Name:    

Note: 

 

 

Grade IV 

Subject: Mathematics Topic: Time 

 Solve the given sums on some paper, save it and bring it back when we will be together again back in 

school inshaa Allah. 

 Go through the following information then solve the given worksheets. 

Dear Students! 

 Here are two different types of clocks. Can you name them? 

  

  

Well done! The first one is analogue clock and the second one is digital clock. 

 Now we know that in a day we have 24 hours but most commonly we use 12 hrs. system and we tell the 

time in a.m. and p.m. while using 12 hrs. system. i.e., 

 From midnight 12 till morning 11:59 it’s a.m. 

 From noon 12 till night 11:59 its p.m. 

 We can convert the time from 12 hrs. system to 24 hrs. system and the converse as well. 

 Remember that: 

 There is no a.m. or p.m. in 24 hours system. 

 Time with a.m. will remain same in 24 hours system. i.e. 3 a.m. is 3 o clock. 

 While converting 12: 50 p.m. into 24-hours system it will be 0:50 

because there is no more time then 24. 
 

Now look at some examples and then solve the given worksheet. 

AM = Ante 

meridiem: 

Before 

noon; 

PM = Post 

meridiem: 

After noon. 



Examples: Convert in 12- hours’ system. (Hint: Just add 12 with the p.m. value only) 

i. 5:00 p.m. = 5:00 + 12:00 = 17:00 
ii. 11:30 p.m. = 11:30 + 12:00 = 23:30 

iii. 4:20 a.m. = 4:20 

 

Worksheet 1 

 

Question 1: Convert the given time system into 24- hour system. 

 

12- hour system Add or not 24 – hour system 

6:15 p.m. 6:15 + 12:00 18:15 

5: 00 p.m.   

3:30 p.m.   

10:17 p.m.   

6:40 p.m.   

1:16 p.m.   

12:45 p.m.   

4:12 a.m.   

12:00 a.m.   

5:18 a.m.   

10:11 a.m.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Question 2: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 
 

Worksheet 2 

 

 Now to convert 24-hour time into 12-hour time system we will do the opposite procedure. 

 Remember! 

 If the value is less than 12 we will not do anything, the time will be same and the answer will 

be in a.m. 

 If the time given is more than 12 then we will subtract from 12 and the answer will be in p.m. 
 

24- hour system Subtract or not 12 – hour system 

16:15 16:15 – 12:00 04:15 p.m. 

5: 00 - 5:00 a.m. 

23:30   

10:17   



16:40   

11:16   

12:45   

14:12   

12:00   

15:18   

20:11   

22:20   

 

Now draw 



Analogue clock Digital clock 
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Worksheet 3 

 Duration of time is the difference between ending time and starting time. 

Look at some examples: 
 

1) Will went to a movie shop at 7:10 p.m. He came back at 10:25 p.m. How long was 

he at the movie? 
 

Solution: (Hint: we will do simple subtraction) 

 

10 : 25  
p.m. 

 

- 7 : 10  

p.m. 

3 : 15  
p.m. 

 

Try to solve the given worksheets in following links. 
 

www.k5learning.com/free-math-worksheets/forth-grade-4/wordproblems/time 
 

After that, have some fun learning on www.mathgames.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.k5learning.com/free-math-worksheets/forth-grade-4/wordproblems/time
http://www.mathgames.com/

